Nationally Recognized Program
The Captive Wildlife Care program at Unity College began two decades ago with the goal of preparing students to be leaders in the field of wildlife care, animal husbandry, and wildlife rehabilitation. From a founding class of only three students, the Unity CWC has grown to be nationally recognized as one of the leading four-year wildlife care programs in the country.

Courses that Make the Difference
Graduates distinguish themselves in their strong preparation within the sciences, their career-relevant coursework, and their commitment to making a difference.

“The captive program at Unity teaches you exactly what you’re going to do. I knew what I was getting myself into and what I wanted.”
- Chaz James ’16, Little Rock Zoo

94% of our graduates are employed full-time within six months of graduation.

Affordable and Flexible
Today, the Unity College Captive Wildlife Program offers students unparalleled affordability and flexibility through our immersive 5-week courses with both in-person and online options. Apply now to launch your career and make a difference!

Clear Career Paths
Launch your career as a wildlife rehabilitator, animal husbandry technician, or animal caretaker through our extensive networking and internship programs. CWC students experience internships in zoos, aquaria, and rehabilitation centers throughout the country, including our partner sites like the Center for Wildlife and the Squam Lakes Natural Science Center.

Apply today! unity.edu/hybrid-learning

KEY FIRST-YEAR COURSES
+ North American Wildlife
+ Animal Training
+ Animal Nutrition

CERTIFICATIONS & ELECTIVES
+ Basic Wildlife Rehabilitation – IWRC
+ Wildlife and Fisheries Techniques
+ Illegal Wildlife Trafficking

CLUBS & ACTIVITIES
+ Captive Wildlife Care Club
+ Beekeeping Club
+ Opportunities to shadow wildlife veterinary medicine events
Take control of your education using a combination of online and in-person classes, whichever best suits your needs. Start your career while still earning your degree!

**8 START DATES**

Eight start dates where you can move fluidly between online and in-person courses based on your individual preferences and schedule.

**5 WEEK TERMS**

Captive Wildlife Care students take a maximum of two courses per five-week term. One course (3 credits) is full-time for financial aid purposes.

**STEP IN AND OUT**

Step in and out of the program. Mirror the traditional residential college experience, or complete your degree in a shorter timeframe, it’s up to you!

**CAREER READY**

The CWC program provides career-relevant classes that set our students apart, and our schedule flexibility means that you can accept your dream job while still completing your degree.

**LIVE ON CAMPUS**

You can opt to live on campus and enjoy the residential experience even while taking online courses.

**FINANCIAL AID**

Students who take just one class (3 credits) per term can apply for financial aid. Our dedicated recruiters and coaches guide students through the process.